INTRODUCTION
Excessive bleeding in cardiac surgery increases morbidity and mortality. 1, 2 Children undergoing cardiac surgery are at high risk of bleeding due to the use of cardiopulmonary bypass circuit. 3, 4 Bleeding exposes them to transfusion of blood products; hence, increases risk of transfusion complications. 5 In cyanotic heart disease, there is an even higher risk of bleeding due to inherent platelet dysfunction and fibrinolysis. 6 Implementation of a good blood conservation plan can reduce bleeding and improve outcome. 7 TXA is the most common anti-fibrinolytic used in cardiac surgery. Systematic reviews suggest its use; and its safety is also compared with other anti-fibrinolytic drugs. 8, 9 Cyanotic congenital heart disease including TOF, single ventricle physiology, refers to a subset of congenital heart disease (CHD) that often present soon after birth with systemic hypoxemia; and hypoxia is related to impaired pulmonary blood flow and mixing of pulmonary and systemic venous blood. 10 Only a few researchers have used TXA as haemostatic agent in cyanotic congenital heart disease (CHD) surgeries in various doses and different regimens.
The aim of this study was to compare continuous infusion versus boluses of TXA in terms of reducing postoperative bleeding and chest closure time in cyanotic CHD surgeries.
METHODOLOGY
After ERC approval (4260-Ane-ERC-16) and consent from patients' parents, this randomised single-blinded clinical trial was conducted at cardiac operating rooms and CICU of The Aga Khan University Hospital, Karachi, from July 2016 to April 2017.
Inclusion criteria consisted of neonates to 16-year patient having first time on pump corrective or palliative cyanotic congenital heart surgery. Exclusion criteria included patients with renal dysfunction (serum creatinine >1.5 mg/dl), previous neurological event, congenital or acquired bleeding disorder (INR >1.5, history of easy bruisebility) and allergy to tranexamic acid (1 ml=50 mg test dose to test allergy given before full dose). The
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Comparison between Intravenous Boluses versus Infusion of Tranexamic Acid (TXA) to Reduce Bleeding in Paediatric Cyanotic Congenital Heart Disease (CHD) Surgeries sample size was based on postoperative mean blood loss for the first 24 hours of the patients in boluses group 20 ±13 ml/kg. 11 A 35% difference in the mean blood loss of (i.e.13 ±5) ml/kg between the Tranexamic infusion and boluses groups was suggested to be considered significant. A sample size of 27 subjects in each group was considered sufficient to detect a 35% difference in blood loss with a power of 0.8 and type I error of 0.05. It was assumed that the study dropout rate would be 10% and, therefore, a total of 60 patients (30 in each group) were recruited.
After enrolment, selected patients were randomly assigned into two groups using computer-generated randomisation (using software PASS, ver. 11.04 by randomisation algorithm). Group I (Infusion) patients got intravenous infusion of tranexamic acid at the rate of 5 mg/kg/hour. It was started after induction and continued throughout surgery and postoperatively until the bleeding minimised (chest tube output 0.5-1 ml/kg/hr.). Group B (Bolus group) got three intravenous boluses of tranexamic acid at induction, on commencement of CPB, and after protamine reversal. Each bolus was of 10 mg/kg. Surgical and bypass technique was tailored according to the type of surgery. All patients were premedicated with 0.5 mg/kg midazolam syrup. Standard ASA monitoring was applied to all patients. Radial/femoral arterial lines and CVP (Right IJV or Femoral) lines were inserted in all patients.
Primary outcome measures were sternal closure time and postoperative bleeding. Chest closure was counted from completion of protamine administration till approximation of the sternum by tightening of sternal wires, and was documented in minutes. Postoperative bleeding was defined as bleeding occurring in ml/kg after chest closure in the first 24 hours (at OR and CICU). Pleur-Evac graduated suction was used to measure blood loss. Chest closure time in minutes and amount of postoperative bleeding was measured in ml/kg for 24 hours by primary investigator and documented in the pre-designed data collection form. Other variables, according to data collection form, were also entered. Paediatric ICU team managed the patients postoperatively.
All statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Packages for Social Science version 19 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Normality of age, weight, height, time to chest closure, and postoperative bleeding was checked by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, then student t-test and Mann-Whitney test were used to compare mean/median [25th -75th percentile] difference between groups. Frequency and percentage was computed for gender. A value of p <0.05 was considered as significant.
RESULTS
The mean age of the patients was 36.5 (13- (Table II) .
The frequency of blood products usage was also analysed. Packed RBCs were required in 12 (40%) patients of group I; whereas, it was 13 (43.3%) in group B patients. Platelets were required in 15 (50%) patients of group I and in 15 (50%) patients of group B. Fresh frozen plasmas (FFPs) were required in 4 (13.3%) patients of group I; whereas, 3 (10%) patients of group B were transfused with FFPs. Cryoprecipitate were required in 13 (43.3%) patients of group I; whereas, in 14 (46.7%) patients of group B. Whole blood was used in 2 (6.7%) and 6 (20%) patients in group I and group B, respectively (Table III) .
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DISCUSSION
This study found no statistical difference between two regimens of TXA with respect to postoperative bleeding in the first 24 hours and chest closure time. Furthermore, any adverse major clinical outcome as renal, neurological or thromboembolic event were not found. In this study, there was a very much homogenous population of patients in terms of age, height, weight, distribution of gender and type of surgery. All the surgeries were done by one surgeon.
In another study, Couturier and colleagues sought to assess the effectiveness of continuous and discontinuous TXA by fibrinolytic parameters in on-pump paediatric cardiac surgery. They also concluded that continuous and discontinuous both inhibit fibrinolysis effectively. 12 A study by Chauhan and colleagues used five different regimens among which bolus group had decreased blood loss among all groups, but maximum reduction was in bolus group of 10 mg/kg after induction, on CPB and after Protamine. In this study, there was no statistical difference in post-op bleeding in both groups. However, there is less bleeding and less use of blood and blood products in comparison to study of Chauhan and colleagues. 11 A study conducted by Faraoni and colleagues on the effect of two doses of tranexamic acid on fibrinolysis evaluated by thromboelastography stated no difference between two different doses of TXA and placebo regarding fibrinolysis. 13 In another study in adults, Sigaut and colleagues observed high and low doses of tranexamic acid in terms of blood transfusion and found no difference but higher dose was more effective in terms of post-op bleeding and reopening. 14 In a multicentre contemporary analysis of anti-fibrinolytic medication in paediatric cardiac surgery, Pasquali and colleagues found that TXA was associated with improved outcomes in comparison to aprotinin, like decrease in hospital mortality, bleeding requiring surgical intervention, ICU length of stay and dialysis. In redo-sternotomies, there were no differences detected between TXA and aprotinin. 15 In a RCT, Reid and colleagues found that TXA effectively reduces blood loss in children undergoing repeat cardiac surgeries, although the dose used was high but still they haven't found any adverse event or complication of TXA. Total volume transfusion requirements and total unit exposure to banked blood components were also less in the tranexamic acid group. 16 Additionally, a study by Schindler and colleagues collected data retrospectively and compared TXA as an alternative to aprotinin in paediatric cardiac surgery and suggested that TXA represent adequate alternation to aprotinin in congenital cardiac surgery. 17 Chauhan and colleagues studied effectiveness of TXA in corrective surgeries of cyanotic CHD and proved that the TXA is highly effective in reducing postoperative bleeding and use of blood and blood products. 18 Furthermore, a retrospective study of CHD patients undergoing cardiac surgery, Giordano and colleagues showed that TXA significantly decreases postoperative bleeding and reduces intra-op and post-op RBCs transfusion. 19 A study conducted by Martin and colleagues compared TXA with e-ACA (epsilon-aminocaproic acid) and found that there was no difference between both drugs in terms of blood loss, revision of surgery due to bleeding, and blood transfusion. They also found that there was no difference in major clinical outcomes as renal, neurological, cardiovascular complications, and in hospital mortality. 20 In a retrospective study Hasegawa and colleagues evaluated the effectiveness of intraoperative TXA in blood-less cardiac surgery in children and found that intraoperative TXA was effective for both blood conservation and post-op clinical outcomes. 21 In another study, Patel and colleagues studied to determine the effectiveness of Topical TXA in paediatric cardiac surgery. They concluded that the combination of low dose systemic TXA and topical TXA intrapericadially before chest closure was the best. 22 In a clinical review, William and colleagues observed that practice of TXA as antifibrinolytic in intra-op and peri-op settings has strong pharmacological and clinical grounds. They found that TXA can be used effectively in adult cardiac surgery, paediatric cardiac and non-cardiac surgery, orthopaedic surgery, neurosurgery, hepatic surgery, and gynaecology and obstetrics surgeries. 23 The limitation of this study was attributed to its small sample size, majority of the cases were correction of TOF, and it was also a single-blinded study. Therefore in future, a large sample size study needs to be conducted to validate these results. The lack of statistically significant difference among the groups may be evaluated in a further high sample size and adequately powered study with more standardised anaesthetic, surgical, and bypass techniques.
CONCLUSION
There was no statistical and clinical difference between infusion and bolus group with respect to postoperative bleeding and chest closure time. However, postoperative bleeding was little less in volume in infusion group, but paradoxically chest closure time was little less in bolus group.
